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THREE TIIWS OF DEATH.

Hew Reed, Ceakttar ul Beecher,
Three Great Thtakers, Ceateas.

' plated tk Ead.
Editor William Alloa White, of Kan.

tu relates that he took luncheon with
Tbomaa B. Reed oa the day McKinley
died, and that after the simple meal-R- eed

pushed back his chair and be-
gan to talk. For three long hours he
discoursed most beautifully upon life.
Its uncertainty, its real rewards and
Us checks and balances; upoo fame
and its accidents and its emptiness;
upon death and immortality and God
and all His ways and works. It was
a kind of funeral oration, the like of
which few men are privileged to hear.
At the end of it all the big man threw
back his head and looked up at the
great oak rafters of the room for a
long while and then let his hands fall
heavily on the short arms of the
chair as he sighed: "Hi ho! What
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GreadsM Writes Again.
To the Editor of The Pfspatch:

What are wa going to do about the
Net that so many people do aot feel
It encumoent oa them to go to church
oa Sunday? Nine out of tea of our
citlseaa over fifteen years of age, be-

long to some branch of the Christian
church, and yet our churches are aot
half full when the people had no ex-

cuse for their absence except, "I
didnt feel like going."

We use every possible means to get
the children in Sunday school and we
think the parents ought to be aa much
exercised about the matter as we are,
but no, sir, if they are conspicuous
for their absence, and we enquire the
cause, the mothers coolly Inform us
that they did not want to go and they
did not think It was "right" to make
them. Ah! me, some day they will
put on sackcloth, and sit in ashes for
their failure in this plain duty, but
they will hardly put the blame where
it belongs.

It will be hard eneugh for our chil-

dren to resist the evils of this reck-
less, lawless, Godless age with every
help they can accumulate, but what
hope can they have of a successful
Christian manhood, or womanhood
when father the greatest man on
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does it all mean? Where is It going?
Who are we? What is this unfatnom
ed mv8tery we call life God knows!
I don't".

Roscoe Conkling, In his eulogy of
Oliver P. Morton shortly after that
statesman's death, said: "Death is
nature's supreme abhorrence. The
dark valley, with Its weird and solemn
shadows, illumined by the rays of
Christianity, is still the ground which
man shudders to approach. The grim
portals and the narrow house seem in
the lapse of centuries to have gained
rather than lost in impressive and
foreboding horror."

Yet Conkling went bravely, for all
that, when the time came to go.
Beecher expressed a different idea of
death. He said: "When we compre-
hend the fullness of what death will
do for us, in all our outlook and fore-loo- k,

dying is triumph. Nowhere is
there so fair a sight, so sweet a pros-
pect as when a young soul is passing
away out of life and time through the
gate of death the easy, the royal, the
golden, the pearly gate of death.
Death Is as sweet as Sowers are. It
is as blessed as bird-singi- in spring.
I never hear of the death of anyone
who is ready to die that my heart
does not sing like a harp. I am sorry
for those who are left behind, but not
for those who have gone before. As
I grow older and come nearer to death
I look upon it more and more with
complacent joy, and out of every long-

ing I hear God say: 'Oh, trusting,
hungering one, come to Me.' What
the other life will bring I know not,
only that I will awake in God's like-
ness and see Him as He is. Speed
on, then, oh, heart, and yearn for dy-

ing. I have drunk at many a foun-

tain, but thirst came again; I have
fed at many a bounteous table, but
hunger returned; 1 have seen many
bright and lovely things, but while I

gazed luster faded. There is nothing
here that can give me rest, but when
I behold Thee, O God, I shall be sat-

isfied."
Here are three flashlight views of

three thinkers concerning the mys-
tery and tragedy of life and death.
Beecher's is the more cheerful view,
and his was unquestionably the great-
est intellect. How much has intellect
to do with views of the whence and
whither, the hereafter, the unknow-
able? What is it that causes one in-

tellect to approach the grave with se-

rene confidence and contentment and
another to drift into the mystic shad-
ows with questioning spirit to which
comes no reply? Does any man die
without a lingering faith, a hope of
the hereafter? Where are Reed and
Conkling and Beecher? Nashville
American.

Sudden Death of Dr. B. A. Yoder.
At 8 o'clock this morning Mrs. John

Hall, wife of Rev. John Hall, pastor of
the Evangelical Lutheran church
here, received by telephone the dis-
tressing news that her father, Rev.
Dr. Robert Anderson Yoder, had died
suddenly a few minutes before. No
particulars were given, and It Is pre-
sumed that Dr. Yoder, who had been
in his usual health, succumbed to a
sudden stroke of heart failure or
some similar malady.

Rev. Dr. Yoder was 55 or 60 years
of age, and is survived by his widow
and six children. These are Mrs.
John Hall, of .Gastonia; Mrs. J. W.
Robinson, of Hickory; Mrs. B. L.
Stroup, of Newton; Mrs. R. E. Rhyne,
of Mount Holly, and Messrs. Robert
and Paul Yoder, of Lincolnton. The
deceased minister was for ten years
or more president of Lenoir College
at Hickory, and had been pastor at
Lincolnton for about six years past

Ga8tonia Gazette.

The urnual reunion of the xembois
of the Third Infantry of North Caro-
lina troops of civil war days was held
at Wrightsvllle Beach last week. It
was fairly well attended. This asso
ciation Is said to be the oldest surviV'
ors organization on either side dur
ing the war and Is made up of surviv-
ors of the command of the late Col.
William DeRossett, and associates, the
latter being sons of the original mem
bers of the company.

the Greensboro Newt Thursday said:
Among the lawyers here from the

westers part of the state this week to
attend the supreme court is Hon.
Locke Craig, of Ashevllle, who un
doubtedly has a mighty long lead la
the gubernatorial campaign which Is
approaching. Mr. Craig who la a
guest at the Hotel Raleigh, was visit
ed there by a number of his friends
and admirers In Raleigh, wherever
he went while in the city be was
most cordially greeted and his friends
are Arm In the belief that he will be
North Carolina's next governor.

From this vantage point it looks as
if the Ashevllle man is going to have
little opposition. There is only one
man k the field against Mr. Craig at
the present time this is Lieutenant
Governor Newland, of Caldwell coun-
ty, but the general feeling exists
throughout the state that the west is
entitled to the governor this time and
that Mr. Craig is the man for the
place. It would indeed be gratifying
and refreshing in North Carolina for
a eovernor to be nominated without
all that strenuous campaign that
marked the nomination three years
ago. In that campaign Mr. Craig made
many strong friends and these are
sticking to him. Many of the strong-
est supporters of Governor Kitchin
three years ago are going to work for
the Ashevllle man this time that is
provided the people do not decide to
make the election unanimous, in which
event only the republicans would have
to be considered.

Mr. Craig did not care to give out
an interview at this time other than to
say that from all sections of the state
were continuously coming assurance
of the most loyal support.

With the events moving along like
they are now, the selection of Mr.
Craig is a sure bet there are no in-

dications at the present moment that
fthere Is going to be a shift it would
take something worse than that alleg-
ed Hendersonville earthquake to keep
the friends of Mr. Craig from nomina
ting him.

Growth of the Telephone.
The telephone is 30 years old, the

telegraph is 60, yet the mileage of
the telephone system is more than
eight times that of the telegraph in
the United States today. In the num-
ber of telephones as compared with
population, Iowa, Nebraska. Washing-
ton, Nevada and California lead the
rest of the states. Aa to messages
per capita. It appears that New Jer-
sey talks less than Texas, and Utah
more than Pennsylvania. Cleveland.
O., heads the list of great cities with
113 telephones to every 1 000 of in-

habitants. In actual number of in-

struments New York leads Chicago.
In this latter city about one million
and a third of calls are handled in an
ordinary business day. Of this num
ber 60,000 are requests for the time
of day, chiefly between 7 and 8 o'clock
in the morning. It is estimated that
in Connecticut and Iowa about one-ha- lf

the farm houses are supplied with
telephones. The device appears of
even greater service in rural districts
than in towns and cities. By it the
farmer learns the price at which to
sell his produce, summon the veteri
narian for his sick horse and the doc
tor for his sick family. He saves val
uable time in harvest by having tools
and machines sent out to him, when
things break down. The farmer's wife
may gossip the year round with her
neighbors, thus overcoming distance,
the chief obstacle to social intercourse
in the country. Rural free delivery of
mail, rural telephone and rural trol-
ley cars combine to bring the city to
the country, if not the country to the
city. Asheboro Courier.

The Day in (iastonla.
Originating in the brain of an' old

darkey and carried out by the daugh-
ters of the confederacy of Gastonia,
an admirable idea was set before the
south Memorial Day. A dinner fit for
a king was given the es of the
county and the daughters of their for
mer masters waited on them. There
is that which is peculiarly touching In
the unsurpassed affection and loyalty
which characterized the conduct of
the slaves of the south during the civ-
il' war when the women and children
were left helpless and unprotected
while their husbands and fathers were
on the firing line. A flash of the glory
of the old south illumined Memorial
Day at Gastonia. Catawba County
News.

What Free List Bill is.
Upon close view the "fanners"

free list bill becomes a mighty inter-
esting measure. It untaxes many ar-
ticles the farmers use, but it means
about as much to all other consum-
ers. It puts 100 articles of common
use on the free list and it is estima-
ted that it will save the buying public
some $300,000,000. The measure won't
hit the revenues hard, either. The
tariff is nearly prohibitive on the 100
articles concerned, so that the cus
toms houses got only $1,500,000 from
this source. Salisbury Post
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will Interest merchants and others
along the Southbound. It Is as fol-
lows:

Improved 'shipping facilities be-

tween Chicago and points la South
Carolina and adjacent states will be
brought about by the Installation of
dally through package car service be
tween Chicago and Florence, 8. C,
which goes Into service on May zv,
according to an announcement made
today by the shipping bureaus of the
Chicago Association of Commerce.

The new through car will operate
via Winston-Sale- m Southbound lines.
It will atop at Winston-Sale- m the
fourth morning out of Chicago, and
is due to arrive at Florence the fifth
morning. The car leaving Chicago
each Friday, arriving at Winston-Sale- m

on Tuesday, will be a refrigera-
tor car.

In this way, with only one transfer,
points beyond Florence will receive
deliveries from Chicago on the sixth
morning. i The refrigerator service
will accommodate not only Atlantic
Coast Line points beyond Florence,
but will give next morning delivers to
Camden, Sumpter ami Columbia. By
transfer at Winston-Sale- refriger-
ator service is afforded Greensboro,
Chariots, Salisbury and other South-
ern Railway points the fifth morning
with only one transfer of goods.

This addition to the package ser-
vice already in operation Is regarded
as Important, for it will extend to
many points shipping facilities from
Chicago formerly confined to larger
centers and their connections. There
is a package car operated dally to
Columbia. 8. C, arriving the fourth
day, which serves all Southern Rail-
road stations; another to Augusta,
Ga., which serves C. & W. C. stations
on the fifth day, affording refrigera-
tor service to Augusta and Charles-
ton on cars leaving Chicago Tuesday.

A through package car leaves Chi-
cago daily for Salisbury, N. C, giving
fifth day deliveries to Southern Rail-
road points beyond. A car to Rich-
mond affords fourth morning deliver-
ies for Seaboard Air Line points be-

yond and another Richmond car
gives fourth morning deliveries for
Atlantic Coast Line points beyond. A
car to Norfolk, Va., serves Norfolk
and Southern stations the fifth day
from Chicago and a car to Ashevllle,
N. C, due the third afternoon, gives
fourth-da- y service to points beyond.

A Truly Glorious Fourth.
The approaching fourth of - July

will be marked with a broad red sign
of progress in this state. On that
day the enthusiasm which has beeu
growing for months in support of the
central highway proposition will
reach its climax. The trustes of the
great road plan to have a mass-meeti-

for every ten miles of the 460
which separate the eastern terminus
at Beaufort from the western on the
Tennessee line. For the nineteen
counties in which these meetings
gather the day will signify a deter-
mination to throw off the tyranny of
King Mud as truly as did the original
Fourth signify an intention to do
away with royal tyranny.

The meeting on the Fourth Is not
merely for the sake of focusing argu-
ments and Indulging in speeches. The
next morning, throughout the entire
route work will be begun. It is ex-

pected that not less, than 100,000 men
win give practical demonstration or
the Interest Vxblbited by the mass- -
meetings of the day before. Those
who have gone over the ground be
lieve that such a force will bring
about the completion of the unim
proved gaps within a week.

It is an inspiring thought, this get
ting together of 100,000 men upon a
great public improvement It will
exemplify how North Carolinians are
aware that poor roads are just as
hostile to general well-bein- g as arm-
ed Invaders. We love to look back
upon North Carolina's record when
the call to arms was sounded fifty
years ago. would it not be a glorious
thing for the present genration to
make our children and grandchildren
feel somewhat similar pride in look
ing back upon its achievements in the
direction of highway-buildin- Those
who deem this an Impossibility are
not paying attention to the signs of
the time. Charlotte Observer.

Can Cancel Bonds In 28 Tears for
700.000.

WhlleVihe road bond campaign is end
ed, figures as to the cost of the bonds

payments of Interest and principal
are yet of interest It waa stated

during the campaign that the Iredell
bond payment plan was the same as
that on which the building and loan
associations work, which is true. Dr.
L. Harrlll, for years secretary of the
first building and loan association of
Statesville, haa made some figures
based on an Issue of $100,000 of bonds
each year for four years, which Is
probably as fast as the money could
be used, and on this basis he says:

Take the old assessment on prop
erty and the old rate of taxes for
1910. The road tax was about $7,000
for 1910. Pay every year $25,000
first all intrestdue and balance to
be paid on .principal. At the close of
the 28th year the entire interest
amount to $299,474.42. Add this to
principal, it makes $699,474.42. Cred-
it to 28 years' tax at $25,000 per year,
It makes $700,000 and will cancel the
bonds. Statesville Landmark.

Stomach Troubles
Cured by Vinol

HEKBtS PROOF

I suffered so long from stomach
trouble and indigestion, that I lost
flesh rapidly VINOL cured ma
alter everything else had failed,. It
strengthened my digestive organs-g-ave

me a hearty appetite, and 1

can eat anything without the slight-es- t
distress. I do not believe any-

thing equals VINOL for stomach
trouble and indigestion."

,
' W. E. Watkhoubb,

: Portland, Me.

Mr. Thos. G .Wallace, of Detroit,
Mich., writes, "I suffered for years
from a chronic stomach trouble.
VINOL entirely cured me after
everything else had failed."

It b the curativa medicinal ele-

ments of the cod's liver, combined
with the strengthening properties
of tonic iron contained in VINOL,
which makes it so successful in re--
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Before takinz Lydia EPinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Xatick, Mass. "I cannot express
what I went through during the change

or lire before 1 tried
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such
a nervous conditionft I could not keep
still. Mylimbs
were cold, I had
creepy sensations;r iand I could not sleep

WNtflDjehts.. I was finally
told by two phys-
icians that I also
had a tumor. I read

one day of the wonderful cures made
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and decided to fry it,
and it has made me a well woman.
My neighbors and friends declare it
had worked a miracle far me. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in fold for women
(luring this period of life. If it will
help others you may publish my
letter." Mrs. Nathan B. Griatox,
61 ST. Main Street, Xatick, Mass.

The Change of Life Is the most criti-
cal period of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known
to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying
period as Lydia . Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. ,

If you would like special advice
about your rase write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Do not wait for your cotton to come
up before you begin the cultivation.
I'se the weeder or harrow and kill all
the grass which is Just starting up.
Give the young plants a fine seed bed.
It is necessary to push cotton this
year so as to have a fine large stalk
as soon as possible.

Pale Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children. 60c

He Had a Hard lime.
A few days ago a second class sto-

ker was paraded before, the com-
manding officer of the Devon port na-
val barracks on a charge of insubor
dination. His insubordination took
the form of resistance to being in-

troduced to the swimming bath. Ask-
ed what he had to say for himself, the
youth replied: "Sir, I've only bin in
the navy three days. The first day
the doctor drawed six of my teeth.
The Becond day I was vaccinated. And
the third day the petty officer he says:
Come along, we re to drown

yer!'" Argonaut

In the Wake of the Measles.
The little son of Mrs. O. B. Palmer,

Little Rock, Ark., had the measles.
The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and he could not sleep.
She says: "One bottle of Foley's Hon
ey and Tar Compound completely cur-
ed him and he has never been bothered
since." Croup, whooping cough, mea
sles cough all yield of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. The genuine Is
in the yellow package always. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sale by J. B.
Smith.

R. M. Allen, head of the food and
drug division of the Kentucky depart-
ment of agriculture states that the ex-

amination of 3410 samples of food and
drugs, 1004 were found to be adulter-
ated. All milk products, canned fruits,
meats .of all sorts, flour, canned veg- -.

etables, syrups, baking powders, cook
ing extracts and medicines, oysters
and many other things were marked
impure by the chemist,

Chlldran Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Election oa Wrong Day.

There has been something doing in
political circles here during the past
week, but not so much doing. eithe- r-
Just "heap much talk," aa an Indian
would aay. It has been discovered
that the election which was held on
Monday, May 1, was held lust one day
too soon, as the law says that munic
ipal elections In this state, with the
exception of a few towns, shall be
held on Tuesday after the first Mon
day in May. why this change front
Monday to Tuesday for municipal elec-
tion day was made we do not know.
unless too many of the old amen cor
ner felolws stayed away from church
Sunday night to get In some work on
the night before election, but anyhow
the law was changed and It seems
that that little change In election day
was overlooked by the powers that
be. When It was discovered that the
election was held at the wrong time,
the discovery being made last Fri
day, after the new board of aldermen
had elected policemen, superintendent
of water works, clerk and treasurer,
attorney and tax collector, then It was
that the talk commenced and as you
very well know such a thing could
cause a lot of hot air. There was
talk about how the newly sleeted
board of aldermen and mayor would
have to step down and out and the
old board and mayor would still be in
office, about how the city employes
turned down by the new board would
continue to hold their Jobs and so
forth and so fifth, and then It was dis-

covered that the mayor and aldermen
elected two years ago were elected on
Monday; yea, mark yon, Monday not
Tuesday and that they had elected
officers, made contracts, and had done
those things usually done by mayor
and aldermen. And then there was
more talk, la fact. It has been just
talk about the whole affair, and that's
all Monroe Journal. -
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Practios In all Courts.

earth to them Ilea at home on the
Sabbath, and reads a trashy novel
while mother essays to keep roltcklng,
healthy boys and girls quiet, so "pa-
pa can rest" and finally she sends
them out to follow paths that lead to
Derditlon to eet rid of their noise. We
often hear the statement that church-
es are for women. Men have more
Imoortant matters to take their time
and thoughts. Oh pitying Heavens!
How it will wring their souls with ag
ony when they And that the harvest
is passed, and they are left out. it any
one was ever made unhappy, or an
outcast, a thief, a drunkard, or any
other dtsreptuable thing, by living up
to ones's christian duty, it would not
be so strange that men and women
should, in the face of light and knowl
edge, eschew everything that manes
an acceptable Christian.
' The ways or the servant of uod are
"ways of pleasantness, .and all ber
flowery paths are peace, but being
blinded by the god of this world, peo-

ple go stumbling downward to eter-
nal night because they will not have
the man Christ Jesus to reign over
them." Like poor Balaam, they ask to
"die the death of the righteous that
their last end may be like his," but
they refuse to live any life but one of
rebellion against God.

Some may think this Bubject out df
place in our paper but so many peo-

ple read It that do not hear the gos-

pel, or read the Bible.
Parents, carry your children to the

house of God on Sunday. The Blessed
Master only claims one day out of
seven, and be claims that to matte you
fit for eternal ioy, and blessedness.
Fathers, it is so much beneath your
privilege to be anything but an all
round Christian. What does money

amount to if a man spends the time
given him to make the world better
in debasing his fellowmen by an Im
pure example.

Go, you people who are as true as
the needle to the pole" to your risen
Lord, I would say don't lose your
faith, and courage but seek new
strength as the bright days are un-

rolled before you. to influence one
more soul to seek shelter In the bless
ed fold of Christ.

GRANDMA.
Manson. May 12, 1911.

Tt'a all rlcrhf tn un ittpnnl. nro- -
vided you don't find yourself In hot
water.
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yet offering substantial comforts at agreeable terms.
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Rooms tingle or as aae ajodara anponled beta
Prim alter dinar loaf! Bar! Special frill
eadtawely (or ladies. , ,
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'The farmerancl HiT wife "were about to sit'cWn to a
cold supper when. they saw some old .friends ,driving'
towards the boose.

The good wife was equal to die occasion thanks to
Iter New Perfection Oil Cook-stor- e.

Sie had it El in a moment, and nee guests' hirifly were sealed
on the porch before a hearty hot meal was ready for the table
mums n ern and long rashers el streaky bacon, and rout just
crisped h li e oven and fi h eouee and tfie hostess hendf at cool
and neat as if site had not been near the liiien,

f e dtt cou!J lve:Bwsn2ed k'wkh aa rusje.
TLe f Jew I V fectkm is l!e r, IX-- - moat convenient and best cooker

DR. W. L. CRIPLIVER,
DENTIST.

PORCELAIN MORE A SPECIALTY

Leeatloai Dr. Ererett's former reems
Orer Gee. A. Addertoa Ce's.


